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The project summary

Connecting COnsumers and producers to REbalance farmers’ position through AmbassaDOrs trainings

Farmers are key players in innovative food supply
chains and as suppliers for public procurement. The EUfunded COCOREADO project will apply a multi-actor
method and a deep understanding of agricultural
knowledge and innovation systems (AKIS) based on
ambassadorship, good practices and training.
The project will encourage young people in rural areas to
co-create innovative solutions that overcome obstacles
for farmers, address consumer needs and improve the

conditions for the sustainable public procurement of
local and seasonal food.
The COCOREADO Ambassador Training Program will
connect young farmers, students and three EU-level
youth movements, aiming to enhance the position of
farmers and improve their connection with consumers. A
wide range of academic and farming-related partners will
be engaged in the project, taking into consideration the
regional particularities.
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The project objectives

Connecting COnsumers and producers to REbalance farmers’ position through AmbassaDOrs trainings

COCOREADO is a project designed to rebalance the position of
the farmer as an individual actor, as a key player in innovative
food supply chains and as a supplier for public procurement.
Based on the multi-actor approach and a deep understanding of agricultural
knowledge and innovation systems (AKIS), the project applies a three-fold
approach to maximize impact, relying on ambassadorship, good practices,
and a focus on youth. COCOREADO will foster opportunities for young
people in rural areas to co-create innovative solutions that overcome
current hurdles for farmers and respond to consumer needs, while
simultaneously improving the conditions for sustainable public
procurement of local and seasonal food.
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The consortium connects key youth actors including young farmers,
college youth, youth movements in an environment that offers
support and encouragement to undertake action.
A key tool for creating such environment is the COCOREADO Ambassador
Training Program. Furthermore, the project involves both academic and closeto-farmers partners across Europe, recognising regional differences and
barriers in terms of replicability of good practices and regional opportunities in
terms of solutions. Active youth engagement in co-creating solutions remains
at the core of the well balanced consortium including three EU-level youth
organisations, and is embedded within COCOREADO’s methodologies, thus
ensuring that innovative supply chains remain future-proof.
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COCOREADO starts with the collection of innovative initiatives
that enhance the position of the farmers and improve their
connection with consumers.
Good practices will be assessed for their replicability and translated into
educational materials. Furthermore, user-friendly decision support tools
with high potential will be made accessible. Communication and
dissemination of good practices and tools will focus on farmers, rural
communities, policy makers, actors in the food chain such as chefs and local
food processors.
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List of partners

Connecting COnsumers and producers to REbalance farmers’ position through AmbassaDOrs trainings
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WP Objectives

Connecting COnsumers and producers to REbalance farmers’ position through AmbassaDOrs trainings

WP1

Overall Project
Management

Ensure a successful overall project performance, coordinate all activities internally and
enable information exchange among partners, actors and stakeholders by means of regular
closed and public meetings:
• Administer the budget and progress reporting/report writing to the EC.
• Ensure timely progress and reporting by supervising deadlines and deliverables as well as
the interlinkage between the WPs and segments to achieve the project’s overall aims and
objectives.
• Establish common frameworks and exchange between project partners, in order to
facilitate WP integration and communication with the EC.
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WP2

Shape the MA
approach for
COCOREADO
objectives

WP2 can be considered as the glue of the project: creating a common language and
preparing for activities for the cocreating activities (WP3, WP4 and WP6) as well as for the
training programs (WP5). This work package sets provides the tools for all decisions and
dialogue requested for the multi-actor approach. Consortium members will be trained in a
way that the multi-actor approach is correctly understood and applied throughout the
duration of the project. This work package provides the skeleton.
The main objectives of WP 2 are:
• The development of 3 frameworks: one to select good practices, one to evaluate them
and one to assess their replicability.
• The development of criteria for the selection of the COCOREADO ambassadors; and
• The selection criteria of the COCOREADO ambassadors.
• At last, to achieve a profound and consistent multi-actor interaction, this WP will
implement and follow up the multi-actor approach by training the consortium partners.
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WP3

Boost novel
and fair food
systems

The overall objective of WP3 is to gather and replicate innovative ways for farmers to
collaborate on opportunities with the aim of both connecting consumers and farmers and
improving farmers’ income (e.g. economies of scale, smarter distribution, reduction of
environmental footprints, territorial approaches, etc.). This will be achieved through the
analyse of a selection of the identified initiatives in WP2 for their good practices on mutually
beneficial cooperation, integrating the needs of primary producers and consumers in a handson approach. The analyse will follow a multiactor approach involving, not only farmers and
consumers, but the entire value chain.
The information collected will be used in Task 3.3 (production of educational material), Task 3.4
(collection of decision support tools), and the following WPs on dissemination and training,
boosting the innovation uptake at farm level and empowering farmers in the food chain
throughout the EU (including partner and non-partner countries).
Specific objectives are:
• Selection and evaluation of 10-15 innovative initiatives
• Identification of good practices and their replicability
• Production of educational material
• Improving and making Decision Support Tools accessible
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WP4

Advance
sustainable
public
procurement

The objectives of WP4 are:
• To share experiences with specifying tender requirements for public food procurement
across the EU Member States.
• Tassess the legal constraints for sourcing local and seasonal food
• To develop standards and/or certificates for sustainable food procurement that will enhance
the position of farmers in the public procurement system.
• To co-create and adapt a decision support system to assist public authorities in specifying
tender requirements for local and seasonal food.
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WP5

Ambassador
Network &
Training
Program

The overall objective of WP5 is to establish an open knowledge co-creation space for
producers, consumers and other food system actors that will enable knowledge exchange,
sharing experiences, learning and co-creation of sustainable food chains. WP5 will enhance
mutual understanding among producers and consumers about solutions for innovative food
chains, enhance skills to collaborate for co-creation of shared value chains and raise awareness
about multiple options and trajectories how food chains can be made more sustainable.
The specific objectives of WP5 are:
• To establish a Europe wide community of ambassadors of innovative food chains.
• To educate and train ambassadors.
• To ensure continuous interaction and knowledge co-creation among the project partners,
ambassadors and innovative food chains.
• To support ambassadors in spreading knowledge about innovative food chain solutions and
replication possibilities across Europe.
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WP6

Co-creation of
connected
innovative
supply chains

The aim of WP6 is the co-creation of innovative supply chains. The trainings of WP5 will be used
as co-creation activities with the ambassadors to select, develop and implement ‘seed’
initiatives from their own region. Seed initiatives are ideas that are both consumer driven and
conducive to improving farmers' incomes (e.g. economies of scale, smarter distribution,
reduction of environmental footprints, territorial approaches etc.). Seed budget is thereby
provided to support the rural communities. The development of the ideas are evaluated in the
second ambassador training and, where necessary adjustments are formulated. In the third
training, we foresee a final evaluation and put the focus on dissemination of the co-creation
process.
The specific objectives of WP6 are:
• To select ‘seed’ initiatives with potential for improving the position of farmers in the food
chain and to create win-wins for producers and consumers in particular by minimizing margins
taken by intermediaries.
• To co-create these ‘seed’ initiatives to a further stage of implementation based on the good
practices of the innovative initiatives selected within COCOREADO.
• To train and support ambassadors in the co-creation of innovative food chain solutions.
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WP7

Communication
and
dissemination

The objectives of WP7 are to:
• Ensure an effective external communication and transfer of COCOREADO outcomes and
findings in order to ensure their use and replicability.
• Engage with farmers and consumers so that the good practices and co-creation initiatives
identified and developed in COCOREADO address their real needs and concerns.
• Convey the project outputs to stakeholders and encourage their use for generating the
expected impacts and strengthen the position of farmers in the food system.
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WP8

The objective is to ensure compliance with the 'ethics requirements' set out in this work
package.

Ethics
requirements
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